


PLAN YOUR GREEN WALL
PROJECT

A wire garden is a great way to create an eye-catching backdrop or brighten up a dull fence or brick
wall. They are flexible and can be adapted to soften large bulky facades or provide a green gardening
solution for small, compact spaces.
 
Not only are they aesthetically pleasing to look at, but they also offer other benefits such as cleaning
our air by absorbing carbon dioxide, acting as noise insulators, and assisting with regulating the
internal temperature of buildings.
And don’t overlook that they are also suitable for internal walls and can contribute to improved air
quality and energy efficiency.



Square/ Rectangle Block Design

The vertical wire formation can
create a stunning backdrop for the
deck, patio, water feature or other
garden arrangement. This design is
easy to install.
Remember to use a spirit level to
achieve straight lines. Plants can be
potted or planted in soil at the
bottom so that they creep upwards
towards the sun.

This design enables you to vary the
spacings between the horizontal
and vertical wires. An equidistant
formation will create square blocks,
whereas variation between vertical
and horizontal spacing will create
rectangular blocks. You can vary
the spacings depending on the type
of plant, the area you are working
with and other considerations.

Vertical Design

Cross Design
A cross or diamond formation is one of the
more difficult options and requires exact
straight lines and angles. Even spacing is
critical to ensure that the final symmetrical
diamond shape is achieved. Ensure that you
mark the design onto the backdrop surface
and then carefully install the fittings to
achieve an exceptional looking vertical
garden.

Horizontal Design
The horizontal design is less common but
still a feature of wire gardens. The spacing
between the horizontal sections can be
varied to as narrow or as broad as you
prefer. Plants can be positioned on either
side and then assisted to creep up onto the
next rung above. With careful maintenance,
this will create a stunning feature.

LAYOUT DESIGN
There are many ways to design the layout of a wire garden (also known as an espalier). Depending on your requirements, the plant
being used, the location of the wire garden, water usage and other factors, it is important to consider and review a layout design that will
achieve both your short-term and long-term objectives. 
Common espalier designs include square/rectangle block design, vertical design, horizontal design and diamond design. While not
every design will suit your plant and your requirements, there are many options for you to consider. Creating a wire garden feature can
be a great DIY activity that will enhance the look of your garden. 
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MEASUREMENTS AND SPACING

The measurement and spacing for your wire garden needs to be considered
before installation. Make a sketch of your proposed wire garden and check that
your measurements and spacings are correct before you commence the
installation process. You might also want to consult an espalier specialist so
that your design will suit your property and the plant/s environment.

With all formations and designs described above, you can be flexible with the
spacings. Check that they are appropriate for the plant to grow and to avoid
clutter such that the design of your espalier is lost behind the foliage.

Consideration must also be given to the inherent load associated with the
plant, foliage and other factors. Timber structures, brickwork and substrates
can be damaged if excessive load is transferred through the fittings. 
For heavy duty or commercial installations please consult a qualified engineer
to assist with your design.
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PLANT GROWTH RATES

The growth rate will depend on a range of factors
including the type of plant or creeper you have chosen,
the soil conditions, environment, sunlight and water.

A quick and vigorous growing plant will require more
maintenance to retain the shape and look of the wire
garden.

Consult your local nursery for advice on which plant
species might best suit your planned vertical garden
design.
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Checklist for planning your Green Wall Project

What wire spacings will you use?

01

02

03

What is the measurement of the wall
space?

What is the measurement of the trellis
design?

REA L L YGREA T S I T E . COM

What Layout Design will you Choose?

04
• Evergreen or deciduous
• Maintenance Level
• Root distance
• Environmental factors – soil, 
   climate, wind, water

Plant Growth – Plant type

• Timber
•  Brickwork
•  Concrete substrate

Installation

Depending on the substrate, you may
use lag screws for timber and Nylon
Plugs or Chemset Anchors for use in
brickwork, concrete and other solid
surfaces such as natural stone. Please
refer to the manufacturer’s information
for correct use and performance

NOTE:  Consideration must be given to the
inherent load associated with the plant, foliage,
and other factors. Timber structures, brickwork
and substrates can be damaged if excessive
load is transferred through the fittings.
For heavy duty and commercial installations
please consult a qualified engineer to assist
with your design.
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• Vertical 
• Square
• Diamond
• Zig Zag
• Horizontal

• How many runs?
• What is the spacing size?
• What is the width?
• What is the height?

Which System will you choose? 
• Tensioning
• Non-Tensioning

• Distance from the wall
• External Anchors
• Intermediate fittings and wire   
   support
• What is the foliage density going 
   to require?
• Potential weight of foliage, fruit, 
   wood, vines and branches. 
• Potential Wind Loads 
• Potential load associated with 
  dew, hail and rain

06 Decide on your Fittings and Wire
Rope

07
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SYSTEM 1

1815 

0335 

0336

TENSIONED SYSTEMS

3706

GW4 EBA SS Eye Bolt Anchor 6mm

SS Eye Screw 6x60mm G316

Step 1 - Choose Anchor Point Options

0003 

0004 

0165

SS Fork Terminal 1/8 5mm Pin 

SS Fork Terminal 1/8 6mm Pin 

SS Fork Terminal 5/32 6mm Pin

SS Bottlescrew Jaw & Tube M5x3.2mm (1/8")

SS Bottlescrew Jaw & Tube M6x3.2mm (1/8")

SS Bottlescrew Jaw & Tube 6mmx4mm (5/32")

Step 2 - Choose Tensioner Options

GW4 NCP i

GW4 NTH 100 i

SS Net Clip Post 110mm c/w lag screw bolt 8x90

SS Non Tensioning Hub 100mm c/w lag screw bolt 6x60

GW4 NTH 42 i      SS Non Tensioning Hub 42mm c/w lag screw bolt 6x60 

Step 3 - Choose Intermediate Fitting Options - if applicable
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Step 4 - Choose Cross Clip Options - if applicable

GW4 NC 03 i

GW4 NCA 04 i

SS Net Clip 90 degree 3.2mm (1/8")

SS Net Clip Adjustable suits 3.2mm (1/8") - 4mm (5/32")

GW4 NCA 03 i SS Net Clip Adjustable 3.2mm (1/8")

GW4 NC 04 i SS Net Clip 90 degree suits 3.2mm (1/8") - 4mm (5/32")

W/Rope SS 7x7 G316 3.2mm (1/8")

W/Rope SS 1x19 G316 3.2mm (1/8")0415

0416

Step 5 - Choose Wire Rope Options

W/Rope SS 7x7 G316 4.0mm (5/32")

W/Rope SS 1x19 G316 4.0mm (5/32")0418

0419
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MN Nylon Plug 10x50

Hydraulic Swage Tool C/W Hand Pump

MN Nylon Plug 8x40MNP 08 40

MNP 10 50

HIRE PRESS
TOOL

Step 6 - Choose Nylon Wall Plug (If installing into solid surfaces)**

Step 7 - Tools for Hire and or purchase

Wire Rope Cutters - suits 4mm MAX1143 C

** Refer product data sheet
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SYSTEM 2

SS Net Clip Post 110mm c/w lag screw bolt 8x90

TENSIONED SYSTEMS

GW4 TP 68 i 

GW4 TP 95 i 

SS Tensioning Post 68mm tall c/w lag screw 8x65

SS Tensioning Post 95mm tall c/w lag screw 8x90

Step 1 - Choose Tensioning Post

 SS Swage Stud 1/8 M6 Thread

SS Swage Stud 5/32 M6 Thread

0308

0309

Step 2 - Choose Wire Rope Fitting

GW4 NCP i

GW4 TP 95 i 

GW4 NTH 100 i

GW4 TP 68 i

SS Tensioning Post 95mm tall c/w lag screw 8x90

SS Non Tensioning Hub 100mm c/w lag srew bolt 6x60

Step 3 - Choose Intermediate Fitting Options

SS Tensioning Post 68mm tall c/w lag screw 8x65
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GW4 NC 03 i

GW4 NC 04 i

GW4 NCA 04 i

SS Net Clip 90 degree 3.2mm (1/8")

GW4 NCA 03 i        

SS Net Clip 90 degree suits 3.2mm (1/8") - 4mm (5/32")

SS Net Clip Adjustable suits 3.2mm (1/8") - 4mm (5/32")

Step 4 - Choose Cross Clip - if applicable

W/Rope SS 7x7 G316 4.0mm (5/32")

W/Rope SS 7x7 G316 3.2mm (1/8")

W/Rope SS 1x19 G316 4.0mm (5/32")

W/Rope SS 1x19 G316 3.2mm (1/8")0415

0416

0418

0419

Step 5 - Choose Wire Rope Options

SS Net Clip Adjustable 3.2mm (1/8" )
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If a more heavy duty fixing is required
Lag Screw Bolt M8 Thread x 10MM Lagscrew 
Suits MN Nylon Plug 12x60

3521 SCREW 

Step 6 -  Optional extras

BN1587 4 6
Dome nuts for use with swage studs if preferred
Hexagon Domed Cap Nuts M6 G316

MNP 08 40

MNP 10 50

MNP 12 60

Step 7 - Choose Nylon Wall Plug (If installing into solid surfaces)**
MN Nylon Plug 8x40

MN Nylon Plug 10x50

MN Nylon Plug 12x60

Hydraulic Swage Tool C/W Hand PumpHIRE PRESS
TOOL

Step 7 - Tools for Hire and or purchase

1143 C Wire Rope Cutters - suits 4mm MAX

** Refer product data sheet
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TENSIONED SYSTEMS

GW4 NCP i

GW4 NTH 42 i

GW4 NTH 100 i

Step 1 - Choose External Anchors

SS Net Clip Post 110mm c/w lag screw bolt 8x90

SS Non Tensioning Hub 100mm c/w lag srew bolt 6x60

SS Non Tensioning Hub 42mm c/w lag srew bolt 6x60 

NON TENSIONED SYSTEMS

GW4 NCP i

GW4 NTH 42 i

GW4 NTH 100 i

Step 2 - Choose Intermediate Fittings - if applicable

SS Net Clip Post 110mm c/w lag screw bolt 8x90

SS Non Tensioning Hub 100mm c/w lag srew bolt 6x60

SS Non Tensioning Hub 42mm c/w lag srew bolt 6x60 

GW4 NC 03 i

GW4 NC 04 i

GW4 NCA 04 i

SS Net Clip 90 degree 3.2mm (1/8")

Step 3 - Choose Cross Clip - if applicable

SS Net Clip 90 degree suits 3.2mm (1/8") - 4mm (5/32")

SS Net Clip Adjustable suits 3.2mm (1/8") - 4mm (5/32")

SS Net Clip Adjustable 3.2mm (1/8" )GW4 NCA 03 i
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Step 4 - Choose Wire Rope Options

W/Rope SS 7x7 G316 4.0mm (5/32")

W/Rope SS 7x7 G316 3.2mm (1/8")

W/Rope SS 1x19 G316 4.0mm (5/32")

W/Rope SS 1x19 G316 3.2mm (1/8")0415

0416

0418

0419

MNP 08 40

MNP 10 50

MNP 12 60

Step 5 - Choose Nylon Wall Plug (If installing into solid surfaces) **

MN Nylon Plug 8x40

MN Nylon Plug 10x50

MN Nylon Plug 12x60

GW EC 04 i

GW EC 03 i

Wire Rope End Cap PVC Black 5/32 (4mm ) (20pcs/Pack)

Step 6 - Optional Wire Rope PVC End Caps

Wire Rope End Cap PVC Black 3-3.2mm ( 20pcs/Pack)

** Refer product data sheet
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Step 7 - Tools for purchase

Wire Rope Cutters - suits 4mm MAX1143 C

0132

0133

0056

0057

0102

0103

Below we have listed other miscellaneous stainless steel fittings which you could also consider.
These additional options might assist in achieving your desired green wall outcome.

SS Thimble 3mm

SS Thimble 4mm

SS Wire Rope Grip 3mm

SS Wire Rope Grip 4mm

SS Turnbuckle Hook & Eye 5mm

SS Turnbuckle Hook & Eye 6mm

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

0602

1167 Swages Copper Hand Cnpnz 4mm

Swages Copper Hand Cnpnz 3/3.2mm
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0185

1889

0376

0377

0193

0197

SS Saddle 5mm

SS Saddle 6mm

SS Eye Plate 5mm

SS Lag Eye Screw 8x60mm

SS Eye Plate 6mm

SS Eye Screw Forged Collared 6x80mm

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

1135 i

1136 i

Swage Tool Red NO.3 1.5-2/2.5/3.2

Swage Tool Red NO.5 4/5
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MN Nylon Plug 8x40 MN Nylon Plug 10x50

MN Nylon Plug 12x60
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El Dorado Kindergarten Photos 

Please be advised that your child maybe photographed at various school-sponsored
events. If you'd like your child's photos to appear in our newsletter, please sign and
return this form.

*Please speak to the headteacher if you have any questions or concerns about photograph consent.
*While your child’s name may accompany the photo, no last name or address will be included with your
child’s picture when publishing on the Web. 

DISCLAIMER

1. The information contained in this brochure is only given as a guide or provided as general
information. If this information is insufficient, or if you are not satisfied, or certain, we suggest you seek
further advice from an appropriate professional or specialist. 

2. For safety, structural and strategic applications, independent engineering or specialist advice should
be sought from the relevant authorities/experts. Based on this advice, our sales consultants can assist
with the supply of rated fittings for these applications as recommended/nominated by your professional,
qualified engineer. Under no circumstances is Keble’s Trading Pty Ltd or its staff authorized or qualified
to make any recommendations whatsoever regarding design or selection of fittings for such
applications. 

3. Keble’s Trading makes no recommendations or claims for the performance and mechanical
properties of Stainless Steel and accepts no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any unsatisfactory
outcome, unsuitable application or installation of these products. 

4. Keble’s Trading Pty Ltd makes no recommendations and takes no responsibility for the use of any
fastening system or products used in the installation of any components. The responsibility of the
design and choice of fastener for compliance to Australian Standards and/or relevant codes lies soley
with the purchaser. Please consult appropriate authorities and or the advice of professional persons for
information on correct design and installation techniques. 

5. While every effort has been made to ensure that all information contained in this brochure is correct
at the time of printing, Keble’s Trading Pty Ltd will not be held responsible for any errors, omissions or
changes in dimensions at the time or after publication of this brochure. We therefore strongly advise
that you check all item details with our sales staff at the time of ordering as changes may occur without
prior notice.
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